OLD CHRISTMAS TREE TO SHINE FORTH SOON

Will Be Decorated With Many Colorful Lights As Seen On Weather Permit.

Merry Christmas

The members of the State News editorial board and business staffs wish all students and faculty members a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

—THE NEWS STAFF

FOOTBALL STARS

TO AWARD FRESH NUMERALS SAT.

Thirty-two Men to Receive Numerals and Twenty-two Get Service Sweaters.

COMPLETE PLANS FOR BANQUET TO FOOTBALL STARS

Expect 500 to Be Present, Including Fortune's All-State Team.

TO NAME VARSITY CAPT.

Entire Michigan and Detroit Northwestern Teams to Attend.

FOUR NEW COURSES WILL BE OFFERED IN ENGLISH

A Few New Courses to Be Offered in English.

THEATRE HOST TO TEAM WINNING Y DRIVE CONTEST

November Weather Averages Unusually High

THEATRE HOST TO TEAM WINNING Y DRIVE CONTEST

November Weather Averages Unusually High

STAGG INVITED TO SPEAK HERE

Noted Chicago Coach Asked to Address Convocation Next Term.

HARRIERS TO GET MAJOR LETTERS

Captain Wyler Only Man to Graduate From Greatest Team

North Pole Mushers blush

When Compared With R.O.T.C
Theta Alpha Phi Does Well in Presentation of R. U. R.

Just a few minutes after 8:00 on Friday evening the stage and the audience at Lena U. R. was filled with a group of Theta Alpha Phi members and the first dramatic presentation of R. U. R. was given.

The cast consisted of Mrs. Robert Milley, Miss Elizabeth Miller, Miss May Clarke, Miss Elizabeth Hulbert, Miss Phyllis Hulbert, Miss Alice Nesbitt, Miss Evelyn Martin, Miss Margaret Mack and Miss Shirley Johnston. The members of the cast all gave splendid performances and the audience was very much interested in the play.

The play was presented in the second auditorium of the Lena U. R. and was very well received by the audience.

FACULTY BUSY ACTING AS HIGH SCHOOL DEBATE JUDGES

NEW PROCESS RECORDS

At the recent school dance, the new process records were not only listened to by the students, but also acted upon by the faculty. The following faculty members were seen to be particularly interested in the records:

1. Professor R. E. Bumps- Write a check for $25.00
2. Professor J. G. Miller- Write a check for $7.50
3. Professor H. L. Smith- Write a check for $5.00

FACULTY BUSINESS ACTING AS HIGH SCHOOL DEBATE JUDGES

GREETINGS FROM LANSING COLORPLATE

When burning the midnight oil smoke Edgeworth
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M. S. C. GIFT ITEMS

BLANKETS AND JEWELRY

STATE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Non-Breakable

And the smoothest writer you have ever met!
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SOPHOMORE PARTY AND UNION HOP ENDS FALL TERM FUNCTIONS

Sophomore party and Union Hop ended fall term functions.

WINTER SCHOOL PROMISES \n
VARSITY QUARTET VERY ACTIVE IN CAMPUS AFFAIRS

Calories do not worry; coeds. says saleswoman

NEGATIVE ATTITUDES TO PRACTICE HOUSE WOMEN

Some call it mellowness...

Make the hotel your holiday headquarters

LEWIS BROS.

College Shop

College Manor Barber Shop

The Hunt Food Shop

LEWIS BROS.

College Shop

Hotel Olds

THE COLLEGE SHOP

THE COLLEGE SHOP

Hotel Olds

Sunset Cafeteria

SUNSET CAFETERIA
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OUR GIFT SHOP

SHORE ROAD

OPPOSITE STATE THEATER

THEATRE ATTRACTIONS

Week Commencing Sunday, Dec. 11

GLADMER

ALL WEEK—FIRST FUM AT POPULAR PRICES

THE BIG PARADE

STRAND

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

CHARLES MURRAY AND MOLLY in the funny film

"The Life of Riley"

SETH CROSSLER FEATURING VIRGINIA CABOT & CO.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

WILLIAM GRAY IN \"I'M A LADY\"

CINTI戲 CINEMA IN THE CASTS IN DRESS

Vantage Kam. RAYMOND HENDRY AND HIS ENTERTAINERS

CAPITOL

WRIGHT PLAYERS

Presents

"CRAIG'S WIFE"
SPARTAN BASKETBALL TEAM DEFEATS ADRIAN IN OPENER

Final Score: 30-25

FISHER HAS FIRST PLACE CONCESSION BILLIARD RACE

SPOONER TO BROADCAST BASKETBALL GAMES AGAIN

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Spooner, who has been broadcasting basketball games for the past several years, announced today that he will continue to broadcast games this season.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR FUTURE SEASON IS NEARLY COMPLETED

The Michigan State University football schedule for the upcoming season is almost complete. The team will play Michigan State in the opener, followed by games against Kansas State and Notre Dame.

SORORITIES END BOWLING SEASON

The sororities have ended their bowling season after a series of friendly matches. The end of the season was marked by a special ceremony.

GOVERNMENT CHANGES WAKAR WAVE LENGTH

The government has changed the wave length of radio station WAKAR. The new wave length will allow for better reception in the local area.

WEAK TO FRO AWAY FROM MUFTRAU AGAIN

The government has changed the wave length of radio station WAKAR. The new wave length will allow for better reception in the local area.

M. S. C. RESTAURANT

GIFTS OF UTILITY HARDWARE

Shop in the Gift and Toy Department.

"The World's Best" Everything for WINTER SPORTS

VANDERVOORT HDWE. CO. LANSING

UPHOLSTERING TRANSFER SERVICE

EAST LANSING TRANSFER CO.

TRANSFER SERVICE

C. C. HARRISON
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